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The Canadian Bee Journal and...... ......

Cook's Manua], cloth..................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.........
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alleys Handy Book (cloth)..........
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success i Bee Culture

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C . Miller...............

A Biids-eye view of Bee-kleeping
by Rev. W . F. CIar ke............
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Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies from death by ire and otherwise. No ex.
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
tban the liiale time required for fasting.

Price. 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keepi in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the foliowing:-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by AI. Root, in paper
SoC.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. In cuEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

$1 2 paer, $z.co.
INmBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C Root,ice in cloth, $1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.5o

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, tIc. by mail; toc. ottierwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL 0F THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with uame and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,$2.oo, per 250, $1.25; per too, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1oo, $2.75; per Soo, 81.70; per
2S0, $.oo; per oo, Soc.

Show Carde.
PURE Size 12x18 in. each..05

" " " per 10..40
0 iNEY 0 These are just the thing

for hanging in the stores
FOR SALE. where your honey is placed

for sale.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
Witl a good deal of other valuable matter,

A IL 0IR Se.
See advertisement on another page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies

those desirng such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with S3 in 

and receive as a premium one C. B. . Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, so

reasons wly it should be eaten."
sne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eC

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPr

of first number -mer receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at pAr
payment of subscription sud advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We make them: su does everyone, andwill cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, :hen write to us
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice
ma, -do.

\ 'e can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each
post aid. with nine printed on the back in Gold letters

Subscription Price, $i.o per Annum Postage fre e
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany%.
Io cents per year extra; and to all countries not in
postal Union, $1.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will si
the expiring number of your subscription, andby coup
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cOn
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the followîM

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Io cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents
lins for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil o fwI
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine word5
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTs.
3 MOs. 6 mos, 12

One inch...- .........- ... ... $3.00 $5.oo
Two inches.................... 4.50 7.50 uThree inches..................... 6.ool 1 Oo 0
Four mches..................... . oo 13.50 2 o
Sixinches................ io.oo 15.0 94¢Eight inches..................... 12.50 2.oo 30

STRICTLV CASH IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to sait

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid';
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAk

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,......,.............
American Bee journal," weeky .................

" "AmericanApiculturist." mI1onthly...........
" "Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"monthly.
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................

" Rays of Light ............................... ......

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solci
1

Beginners will find our Query Department of much
ne. All questions will i be answered by thorough Pr
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for theJooutFAt
not mix it up with a business communication. UseJO
ent sbeets of paper. Both may, however be encloW
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. 4
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' *
particular system of management bas contribute
soccess, and you are willin that your nei hbors $ho
know it, tell lhem through e medium of the Joua

MAY Il
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. BEEEPDVAE
PAGE PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANAV1AN BRE

y Ouir Own...................................................... 129 JOURNALforsi.io. Samplecopy sentfreewith
Sigus for setting out bees................................. 130 our catalogue of supplies. Dontforget tosend

Br aking out of winter quarters .............. ~. 129
Ci haober for comb honey, Size of.............. 137

e stion from Dr. Miller............ ...... ....--... 3
netgrant, How t be ued.................13Mechanics'Fals, Me.

Co bor extracted moest profitable.............137

)4 QEEN BEE. QEE»I1.
helEATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.

Sthe Production of Comb HoneyandUE S cannot e excelle

trt', .iven in the June issue of the "American Apicu'- eauty audnwerkan quaes.
ib G.l Doolittie, Dr. G. L. Tinker, Dr.

11er and other well-known and prominent bee-
.Ready, May 2th. Price te cts. Address, Be sure toseod for my net catalogue before buying. Ad-

AMERICAN APICULTURIST, dress
Wenham, Mass. 4 Bluffton, Ohio.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, BEES 1 BEESV! BEES .11
S aOGERSYILLE, GENESEE, CO., MICII I 40 Colonies Bees for sale. These bees arein

tte, published, andf le fYe condition with lots of honey. TwoEstory
andit book enowOReNAL hives with 8 racks in each story $s.00 per colony.

a litie ookentiledStngle story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony,

MPR UTON 0F COIÎB HO . o caslh or P. O. Order to accompany order Ad-

nam. desdades.napotlt

1t. Prol t feature s. the exhaustive an- M W.&H.SANFORD,
S whith it treats ot the non-use of fMull sheetsa, .
h 0 ,,Orn Foundatjon in the brood-nest whenTtenaO.
rs 11swarins 5 but it touches upon sorte of the

a~ Mportant potlts conEected with the profit- beecle
ibtn onuuctionaofiCombtHoney. PriieofeBookeIaa cly

ia25erearingafineibeesoandrqueens.

RBe se Manufacturer nd dealer in everything need-

....9 8tam in payment for the book. 2-tf ed in the aprarye Alske clover seed cheap and

ESTABLISHED 1855.

WUamX 1BDSURITlFElW
n veconstantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

to 
1nantorted Bees wax in original shape, which we ofter
e lfacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.

ns garantee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
rprioes. Address,

s . ECEEmANN & WIsL.,
lachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

200 COLONIES OF

AÂLIA.N BEES FOR SALE.
,0 Col Onies on specialterms. Send for prices.

S. D. MeLE AN,
Box 190, Columbia, Tenn.

COLONIES of CHOICE

'an and Albillo Beos
or sale at greatly rednced prices.

full line of Bee-keepers' Supplies.
osiudation fromn choice select yellow
9, specialty, at very low rates, both

e) sud retail.
loi: bo fail to send for my 27th annual cata-

fore purchasing.
9.q, W!M. W. CARY,

tbf5 iiol aColeraine, Mass.
Sthis paper when writing.

can be shipped from Windsor, Ont., if wanted
in Canada. Send for free price list.

M. H. HUNT,
Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.

48-51 (near Detroit.)

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEEQ ýIND J1eNFÂY
We will with rleasure send you a sample copy of our

Eum3XoNTgLr GLEANXNGz 1 rSE-CUL.
TUEE,with a descriptive price-listofthelatest imp ove.
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey boxes, ail books and Jouruals, and every.
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
piy sendyouraddress on a postal card, written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

]BEFE-KEEFE1S SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &0.,

Fre to ail. We would call pecial attention to Smokers
as manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barrel is made of iron, the nozzel is tin and so arran ed
that embers cannot be blown among the bees, the sliding
door at the rear of the barrel together with the strip ot
sandpaper on the bellows, enables us to light the amoker
almost jnstantly with a match. The bellows is so con-
structed that fire cannot fet into it, the a ring is on the
outside and cao very easi be replaced if broken without
injuring the bellows. We also manufacture the "Clark
cold blasi smoker" the same as made by A. I. Root. of
Medina, Ohio. Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $r.oo,
2j barre) 75 cents Clarks cold blast 5o cents, by mail each
3 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated

atalogue to J. & R. H. MdYERS,
2 3m B oz 94 City Apiary Stratford

-
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YOU BRL R SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

GANAIAN-BEE JO68RNAL
THIS OFFER W166 INJTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is. made to Subscribers of the CANAmiAN BEE JoURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied
#1.00, before April lst, we will send FRs a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's "Bird's Eye View
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hatchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 c 0

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will send
FmE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A Yod
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. . Root's " A. B. C. in ]W
Culture," paper, price $1.00.

To those sending us five new names and 15.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's "Bee-keeperO
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to avaO
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

m To ail subscribers who send us ten news names and S10.00, we will send FREE, Jones' No.
Wax Extractor, price 84.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer thaff
June lst.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

TH D. 1. JOES CO., IL, Bostn, 0W#

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
Always anxions to give our subscribers ail the good things going, we are now making th#

following

UNPARALLELED OFFEI.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL..................................................... $1G0
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887......................... 1
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most com-

work ever publisbed.............................................................. 1
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Each

worth............................ .............................................. 1
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur-

pose. Each worth..............................., ............................... 1
No. 6.-Articles describing the Engravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.

COMPANION PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A. magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this
combination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,............................ .1 

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a
photograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for
framing or for the centre-table. Price,............................................ 1GO

We will furnish ail the above, post-paid, for...................................,,.... 2 00
*Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of the Ameri0*.
Agriculturist, English or German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen pages
Poultry Book,

Address ail your remittances and make ail mcney orders or postal notes payable to

TMj-E ID. A. JONES CO. IoD.,
N. 13. Samples frce on application. BEET01
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"THE GREATIBT POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUM9BUER."

No. 7. BEETON, ONT., MAY 11, 1887. WHOLE Nc. iii

EiDITORIg L. of anv success in wintering is due the
__________________________ foremdan anîd those Ieft in charge.

- In a clamp in the saine yard there
OUR OWN APIARY. were twenty-two colonies ail of which,

with one excep tion, came out in excel-
BEES OUT CF WINTER QUARTERS.

~ THE WALWIN APIARY.
the 29th of April we began t On the first of May we noticed the

think the weather about suitable first "humble-bec" of the season- As
for setting our bees out of winter they generally know about the right
'dquart2rs. Those which were pack- time for leaving their winter quarters,

day 1 clamps had been opened a few we decided that we could risk putting
%S faprevious but the weather was not out the bees in this apiary, and on the
hav.Vorable as we could wish. After following morning, at about 3 a.m.,

tra taken out of their winter quart- the hands drove out to this yard, a
al the colonies in the " Richardson" distance of about our miles, and by

Ver ard and the day not turning out daybreak al the colonies were on their
1thne we decided to postpone mov- summer stands. The morning was

e others until there should be no rather cloudy but the day turned out
t th as to the state of the weather. fine. In this bec-house one hundred

b4de Richardson yard there were one and nine colonies were wintered, one
th re and sixty colonies placed in hundred and one of which came out in
take ee house and of these-nne were fine condition, seven died from lack of

Ita 'ot dead ; seven of which died of stores, and one which had a queen
htlon, the other two were nuclei, caged in it late in the season also came

4toMr. Bray, our foreman, had put to grief, the queen dying in the cage.
tt inter quarters more as an experi. The bees in this colony did not see totolo than anything else. One other cluster properly, and were very light.

14 o a s rather weak but the remain- There were stores left in the hive but
te huidred and fifty were in good not enough in that portion where theye 'On, though we expect to have to clustered. The prescribed quantity of

the h little to keep up brooding until feed was purchased for these yards but
y season. They are, however, through some mistake a portion of the

Sin bees. As we left for the sugar was left in the ware-roorn, and the
iai Exhibition in August last we mistake was not noticed until a few

rt nf see the bees from that time days ago, when it was discovered. Had
of > when they are being turned this barrel sugar been made intol'effter quarters, so that the credit syrup and fed to the bees it is probable
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that we would not have had any cases
of starvation to report. In this yard
there were thirty-four colonies packed
in clamp partially on the Bray system,
but by some mishap the clamp was
made in a corner, which in spring and
fall is very damp~ and wet. Some mis-
take was made in puttmg in the air-pipe ;
the consequence was that ten in the
clamp were smot-hered while the other
twenty-four were in very fair condition.
Some of the combs in the colonies near-
est ýthe damp corner are slightly mouldy.
We should have stated that the clamp
in the Richardsin yard was put up by
Mr. Bray himseli and according to the
instructions which he furnished, with
the models sent out last year.

OUR BEETON APIARY.

At three o'clock on the morning of
the third inst. we made arrangements
to set out the colonies in our home
apiary but during the night the wind
had veered round to the north. The
bright moon-light of the early part of
the evening had changed, and the sky
was very cloudy, with some indications
of rain, and the hygrometer indicated
an excessive moisture in the atmosphere.
We decided to postpone operations fear-
ing the day might turn out wet. But,
about ten o'clock, the clouds began to
disappear, the thermometer ran up to
seventy degrees, and the hyffrometer
indicated a better state of things in the
atmosphere. Taking a half dozen of
the hands from the factory, we set to
work to remove the bees. We first
placed the entrance blocks on all the
hives so that the bees could not rush
out as soon as 'he door was opened and
the light let in the house. Then
willing hands passed and repassed each
other, carrying out the hives and placing
them on their summer stands. There
were in this bee house two hundred and
forty colonies. While handing them
down from the top shelves we came to
the conclusion that quite a num ber were
destroyed by mice, as many of the quilts
had been removed to make nests, and
occasionally a little mouse would leap
from behind the division-board as you
handled the hive. We had a rather
lively time in the bee house, while we
were handling the colonies, off w-hich
the quilts had been taken, as the bees
in many instances were clustered on top

of the frames. One frolicsome'mousC
ran right through one cluster and- dowk
between the frames. This was highlY
amusing to the bees, and while 'w2
reached down to catch the animal b
the tail, the bees seemed to mistake ou
fingers-for the mouse and thought only
of revenge. It was not worth while
counting the number of stings but there
was room for but tew more. When agl
the bees were placed on their sumrnf
stands, only one colony was found deaà
from starvation. The sun had come ou$
very strong, and the hives being model,
ately close, seven or eight of the coloniea
swarmed out and mixed with the other'
colonies. Some of the colonies on the
outskirts of the yard were so depopulat'
ed by the bees going into other hives, 0'
to leave them weak. We resorted tO
smoking the bees and this did some goodf
but not nearly so much as was done bY
using force pumps such as are adver
tised in our circular, the spray beil1g
attached,- we seemed to be able to
" drive " the bees much better. 'N
mean by " driving," that some hiveei
were so full that the bees were actuall
clustering on the front, and all the othef
throughout the yard seemed to want to
go and attach themselves to the cluster'
the spray from the pumps prevented thi5
and they soon scattered toward th
weaker ones. All the colonies ha'>
ample stores and were in good shape.

SIGNS FOR SETTING OUT BEES.

The swallows have been flying abOl
for several days. On Saturday, hO«
ever, the martins arrived and thei
little visitors generally bring fine weitt*
er. Their coming should be a g
sign in this part of America, at less
for setting out. There are many
imagine tha the bees should not be
in their winter quarters after the
sunny day ini spring and they are
out perhaps Iwo or three weeks befo
there is anything to gather exce?
possibly a little pollen, and spril,
dwindling is almost always the reste
If they had waited until the swallO.
humble-bees, butterflies and sP
flowers had made their appearaic
they would have been less liable to he
made a mistake. When we have t1160
signs there is little doubt but the west
er will be suitable for bees froi t
time on. We should prefer to bie
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8eventy-fve colonies set out at the right
4'tlItie, to one hundred earlier than they
8ould be, especially if the spring is un-
-fvorable, as it has been thus far.

Por the Canadian Bee Journal.

Ow Shall the Government Grant be
Used.

Eso SOME OTHER STATEMENTS WHICH NEEDED

CORRECTION.

Yletter of a few weeks ago bas brought
out an editorial in a monthly bee-paper
published at Brantford, which is a curi-

osity in its way. I have little time and
less inclination to dwell upon such slip-shod, un-

ue and invidious statements as are therein
.ontained. Lest, however, they should pass
With some as honest facts, I shall take the time,

YOU will permit me the liberty, to reply. The
'iter says, "It seems to be argued by some that
the grant of $500 cannot be used to defray a part
Of the expense connected with the shipment of
.0ntario honey to Britain." I am the only per-

Ifl, 1 believe, who bas so far expressed this
Opinion through the press. I have not "argued'
so because of any opposition on my part to see
It s0 applied. I have simply expressed an opinion
that Such an application of it would be illegal
'nad that the illegal use of a public grant is only
alculated to bring under censure, and into con

kalPt, those who so use it, and might result ii
its being withheld in the future. In the infan

Of Our corporate life we should surely avoit
ytil1ing that would go to show that we do no

understand our duties and our privileges. Th
iditor Of the Brantford sheet has repeatedl
al8ued that it is right and proper to apply it i

's way, and exultantly asks, "Who can poin
a better mode of expenditure ?" I know tha
is lot alone in bis view on the subject. I ar
are that several local associations have form

AllY expressed the same view ; but I am cred
iibly informed that the aforesaid editor had muc
t do with drafting one or more of the resolu

oI8 affirming the propriety of so applying th
t, and am, therefore, justified in believin

'tbe he is the moving spirit in the matter. I
view and in the arguments he adduces in i

Sr, he is either right or wrong. As a journa
he ought to know whereof he affirms. If h
on'y surmising, he should say so. If he

dent of the ground he occupies, we expe
ýOthing more from him than a "who cán sa

If he is doubtful of his position, allow m
a ed hunility to suggest the means by whi

Secure the desired information. If
U 'Write the Provincial Treasurer he can asce

tain, I doubt not, whether it is admissible tcse
t'he grant in the manner he appears anxious t

apply it. When the result of this enquiry is

made public we can treat the matter intelligently.

He leans on a broken reed, however, when he

refers to the $i,ooo grant by the Ontario Gov-
ernment in support of his position. That was a

special grant given for a special purpose. That

grant was made to advertise the resources of the

country and to attract British labor and British

capital to the province. The advantages that

that grant secured proved so satisfactory to those

who made it, that they deemed it not unworthy

of favorable. mention in the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor's speech from the throne. The annual grants

given to the various incorporated societies is not

made, I think, to aid in marketing the special

products of those societies. These must find a

market on their merits, as some of them have

done, and as others, no doubt, will do. It is

true that the honey sent forward to London was

made up by the contributors with the view of

opening a market for it there ; both present and

prospective. Notwithstanding the opinion of the

Brantford editor to the contrary, I am vain
enough to believe that those who were put in

charge of that collection did as much to effect

the end i I view as if " the majority of the com-

missioners" hadbeen differently constituted. Let

* me again quote him. He says, "We would here

say that had the plan of sale been as President

- Pettit stated he proposed at the Colonial, we

n should be able to furnish many retailers with

t honey by simply sending it to some bouse in

d England, and notifying such dealers where On-
t tario honey could be secured." When or where

e did President Pettit make such a simple and in-

y vidious statement ? But the writer of the edi-

n torial does not stop here for he says, "Dealers

t kept calling during the exhibition for prices on

t honey, desiring to retail. The majority of the

n commissioners, however, decided not to quote

- them prices or sell honey, desiring rather ta at-

tempt to retail it all on the grounds." Nor is
h he content with this, for he adds: "After the ex-
- hibition closed prices were not quoted to such
e parties for some time." He then appeals to his
g patrons for an endorsation of his bill of indict-
.n ment by asking: "Was this a proper or business-
ts like method of treating men who it was our ob-
l- ject to reach." His patrons will say "no" and
le "so say we all," il the evidence be true, but it is as
is false as it is unfair. Who imposed upon this
ct man that he deems himself warranted in traduc-
Y, ing "a majority of the commissioners" in this
ie fashion ? He can have no personal knowledge

ch of the truth of what he is bold enough to assert.
he Who told him that "a majority of the commis-
r- sioners" refused to quote prices to retailers ? I
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can assert without fear of contradiction, that at
1&time while I was on the premises were retail-
ers refused quotations-with one exception-and
in that case I told the man that ail the money in
the Bank of England would not buy the honey
with my consent under the conditions he wanted
it. Has he any authority for making the state-
ment that "the majority of the commissioners
refused to quote prices to retail dealers for some
time after the exhibition closed ?" I affirm again
that sncb a statement bas no foundation in fact,
on the contrary, both Mr. Jones and myself not
only quoted prices at every opportunity, but
carried out samples and made sales to dealers
from Kensington to Cheapside, and from King's
Cross to the River Thames, whenever it was
possible to do so, while Mr. Corneil remained in
the building and attended to the work there, and
we kept this up from the time the exhibition
closed till we were ordered out of the building.
It may be that "the majority of the commission-
ers" lacked the necessary capacity for success-
fully carrying out the work entrusted to them.
Certain it is we would have exercised ail dili-
gence had we known that the spirit of the Brant-
ford editor was hovering round us, taking notes
of our shortcomings for future publication.

Possibly I have made a mistake in noticing
this extraordinary editorial. Perhaps it would
have been best to allow such manifest distor-
tions of the truth to find their refutation in their
extravagance.

R. MCKNIGHT.

Owen Sound, Ont.

We must emphasize what Mr. Mc-
Knight has said with reference to the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, and th3
way the sales, etc., were made.

ANOTHER LETTER ON THE SAME SVBJECT.
On page 69, C. B. J., we find Mr. McKnight

questioning the propriety of using the Govern.
ment grant given to the O. B. K. A. to assist in
opening a market for our honey. He says, "I
am persuaded that the grant was never intend-
ed to be applied in the way here indicated." I
will here state that when asking the Hon. A. M.
Ross, Commissioner Of Agriculture, for incor-
poration and for money, I particularly and em.
phatically drew his attention to the necessity of
a market for our surplus honey and urged that
nothing would be a greater bon to bee-keepers
than a market, and that if a market were secur-
ed, bee-keeping would likely soon become one of
the first industries of Ontario.

The Guelph, the Parkhill, and the Brantford
B. K. A's. have ail passed resolutions recently,
expressing their desire to have the grant used

in opening a market. What more proof of th&
wisdom of so using the grant do we want ?

If we spend the money in good faith in the
manner that we believe will do the most goOd
to our Association and to our Province, and if
we are in a position to convince the Governmellt

of the fact (not a very difficult task I think), 1
am persuaded ail will be satisfactory to the
Government.

"I fear these opinions only prove that th#
corporate life of the Association is brought into
existence quite as soon as its members knoW
how to nurse it into sturdy, respectable mac'
hood."

Here we have two insinuations or statement*
First, that the members scarcely know enough
to run.the concern, and second, that the AsSO'
ciation is not yet either sturdy or respectable-
Verily these are flattering opinions, and coming
as they do frorn so "eminent" an author. Bue
really, after ail, I flatter myself that the Asso'
ciation will not suffer very much by theni.
Right here I wish to state that the Associatiol'
was never in a morelhealthy condition, and it0
membership, I believe, was never so large be-
fore. I believe the grant, in common with the
grants made to kindred associations, is intended
to develop the resources of the country by ir'
creasing production.

Now I submit that Mr. McKnight under-
stands ail the facts of the case that nothing s0
surely and rapidly increases the production Of
any line of goods as a market, and, on the other
hand, nothing will cause an industry to drooF
and die more certainly and more miserably thal'
the vaut of a market. A market is the main-'
spring of ail industries, and we should bend ail
our energies in the direction of pushing our bes*
interests in the British markets this present
season. I am fully persuaded that if Mr. Mo'
Knight, like some of our bee-keepers, were de-
pending entirely upon the proceeds of his bes'
for a living for himself and his family, he would
more highly prize a good market than "increas'
ed production" and a glutted market.

"Have any of the writers referred to ever heard
of the Dairymen's Association, etc." Now we
don't care a fig how these associations spend
their grant. It is none of our "bread and but-
ter." Our business is to look after our ow1t
affairs, always having an eye to economyr
utility and progress.

"If the bee-keepers' association apply the'
grant to secure big prices for a few of its menii
bers, I fear the grant will soon be withdraw'
altogether." The last quoted statement is all'
misleading, whether it is intended to be so Or
not. No one knows better than Mr. McKnight'

MAhy 1
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ht there are no "big prices" to be obtained in
gl'1and in a wholesale way, and that is the

y o oney in future must be sold. And
sie all that no one needs to be informed that
relieving our home market all Canadian

"'y Producers are equaily benefitted. So, in
naine of common sense, I ask why anyone

oU1d endeavor to make the unkind and wrong
ress5ion that some one is making an effort to

a an u st advantage over his fellow-mem-
and get "big prices" in England.
Page 31, "Peek-a-Boo" is represented as

ting that "what was sold to the trade while
e exhibition laste.ï was sold generally at 12J
e 'I for extracted." Certainly this is an error
d should have been corrected long ago.

Belrnont, April 25th, 1887. S. T. PETTIT.

te C9anadian Bee Journal.
IL QUESTION FROM DR. MILLER.

page 70, current volume of the CANADIAN
RE1 JOURNAL under the heading "Priority

Of location," Dr. C. C. Miller writes : "On

p Page 27, C. B. J., in the address of Rev. W.

Pr rke, occurs the following statement, 'Some
arnent rnembers of the apicultural fraternity

the v ocating the passage of a law, to secure to
rst comer as a bee-keeper into a neighbor-

Cth exclusive ownership of the bee-forage
4sk certain limits.' Will you, Mr. Editor,
Pa r. Clarke to kindly give the names of the

aiy es t whom he refers, and also the place, if
II t re mention bas been made of the matter

A ciil e-papers ?"
a ii question is entitled to a civil answet,

lsall do my best to give it frankly and
ri my reference to "Some prominent bee-llr had more particularly in view Dr.

Atiher ielf, Mr. Heddon, and Mr. Betsinger.
e utset of the discussion, Dr. Miller was

Icti ly understood to advocate legislative pro-
4ih to "the first comer as a bee-keeper into a
ng rboad," Mr. Heddon hailed his utter-

ons t the Indianapolis Convention as harmon-

or ofth those previously made by-himself in
vith th Priority of location, but did not agree
t .octor in trying to secure it by legisla-

After the discussion had been going on for
i nths, Mr. Heddon, in the A. B. J., of

2' Page 138, withdrew his contention with
9I tous hits at the Doctor, and said, "I

the case for the present at least." Mr.
teb , wh 0 was at first inclined to oppose

ttot vliews, announced himself as a con-
ep thern. in' the A. B. J., of Feb. 16, p. 105.

'a therefore, that al three of these gentle-
ave dvocated the proposition mentioned
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in my address, and, asrequested, I will now pro.

ceed to cite quotations from the "place" where

they have done so, viz., the American Bee Jour.
nal.

The Doctor first aired his pet scheme of legis-
lative protection for bee-keepers at the Indiana.
polis Convention in October last. There was no
verbatim report of his remarks in advocacy of

the movement, and I .will not pretend to quote

him, but the impression made on my mind and

on the minds of others, was that he wished legis-

lative recognition of a right of pre-emption to
territory in which to keep bees. Thus Mr. Hed-

don understood him. He says in A. B. J., of
Nov. ioth, 1886, p. 709: "Only a few months ago,

I wrote on the subject of 'Priority-right of loca-
tion,' trying to show why the prior occupant had
the natural exclusive right. * * * Surely
none have forgotten how malignantly my posi-
tion was attacked. * * * I imagine my sur-
prise at noting that at the Indianapolis Conven-

tion a committee was appointed to inquire into

the desirability and feasibility of asking our
Government to legislate this condition of affairs."
In the A. B. J., of Nov. 24 th, p. 743, Dr. Miller

thanks Mr. Heddon for giving his view on p. 709,
and substantially endorses it. He says, "I un-

derstand Mi. Heddon to claim that the prior

occupant bas a natural exclusive right, and that
such exclusive possession would result in the

greatest good to the greatest number. In this

we are very nearly, if not altogether in accord" ;
and he goes on to specify as the point in regard
to which they are not quite in accord, Mr. Hed-
don's idea of 'a 'natural exclusive right of the

prior occupant" securing of itself the "survival
of the fittest." Instead of leaving the result to

the operation of natural law, the Doctor would
secure it by legislation. He says further :
"However much thought Mr. Heddon may have

given to the matter of rights as to priority of

location, I cannot believe he bas given much
thought to it with the possibility of legislation in
view, but it seems to me that without ,much
thought upon this branch of the subject, be bas
hastily settled upon the conclusion that because
there was no legislation there could be none,"
etc. No legilation on what ? "Rights as to
priority of location" is the Doctor's own state-

ment of the case which Mr. Heddon would leave
to the operation of natural forces, but which Dr.

Miller would have regulated by law. In the

A. B. J. of Dec. 8th, p. 775, Mr. Heddon, reply-
ing to the Doctor, contends that the "natural

right of priority" is competent to take care of

itself without such legislative aid as Dr. Miller
proposes. In the À. B. J. of Dec. i5th, p. 794,
Mr. W. H. Osborne urges the valid and strong
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.objection to the Doctor's position: "There are M. Alves thus defines the question at ison
persons in this village who have kept bees longer "Mr. Heddon thinks that the claims of'pr.than I have, and if by reason of priority, I must of location' are right in morals, but dO
surrender the business ta them, such legislation whether legislative bodies could be inda"
might seem more desirable to them than to me." enact a law for the enforcement of th'eIn the A. B. J. of Dec. 22nd, Mr. C. G. Beitel Dr. Miller not only accepts the princiPleJ
Sy: Again, when we scan closely a law such right, but goes further, andgives it as bis OPias 1s contemplated, we cannot fail ta perceive that it would be practicable to make it statwhat a source of litigation it might prove. The tory." 1

question of priority of location would often be as In the A. B. J. of March 30th, P. 199difficult ta establish, as that of priority of inven- Miller is "aroused.". e is replying tat en," etc. In the v. B. J. o7 Jan. 26th, p. 5 E. Pond, and asks that gentleman ta nae, e'Mr. J. E. Pond, under thc heading "L1egislatian single persan vibo bas ever advjsed, requ&t-for bec.keepers," and evidenitly discussing Dr. or desired anY legislation on prioritY 0f
Miller's proposition, says : "The question of tion" (!) Getting Stisl more "arousd," ie
'priority of location of an apiary is one on which "WhY it is that vry nc tacks a no or t
MY vews are so wcl known, tbat t1 need not, cannot imagine." Again, as if fearful he h 5 toneither do i care ta discuss it but the question been emphatic enough, he says: "Alow
Of legislation On that subject is one on which impress the fact, that so far as I know,mare ligt is necded, and for that reason may has ever advocated obtaining legislation Idhave a small share o! attention. o priority of location." ()In that issue of the A. B. J., and after the dis- I am forcibly reminded of an incidentcussion had been going on for over three months, juvenile days. Our school was in a secondDr. Miller for the first time disclaims the priority and the stairway leading to it had a pair Ofidea, saying: "And now it is Mr. L. N. Tangue, nisters. One day, sorne of the boys Play ton page 24, who sets up the priority question in dirty trick on the master. They snee dleorder ta knock it down. Has Mr. Tangue not bannisters with sone filth, and, seated seo;oyt found out that nobody ever asked for, or in the school-room, awaited his arrival. Js tbhinted at wanting legislation on the priority they expected, he had run bis hands alOan9ý
question ? I read that with amazement, but bannisters as h e came up-stairs, and got thJnot being. in the controversy, did not care ta sadly bedaubed. He hastened ta bis desk,bring the Doctor up with a sharp turn by quot- offered a reward of half- crown to anying his Previous utterances, and pointing out the who would tel him "who had bands n1drift of tbe discussion as I have now done, A boy volunteered the desired inforraatioD' $

In the A. B, J., of Feb. 2, p. 69, there is a long ga've it by saying, "Please sir, you bad ban
article of the Doctor's, probably written before itos o Dthe brie£ reference ta Mr. Tangue in the previus am at a loss to know why Dr. Miller à )lo
number. It is mainly in reply ta Mr. Heddon wax s warm in Ais tardy disclaiers lOand mentions "priority oflocation" several times pority idea. As Mr. Pond very justly
without any disclaimer of it aspart fhisscheme A. B. J. of April 2nd, p. 233 : "I cannot selie even says : "In the generality of cases, I the question of legislation, as desired b>,ieve in the priority right er reply t Miller, can be divided from that of prioMr. Heddon's remark tha "prori of l loato WM. F. Cxt.~
gives one a natura gt pr Guel, April 3th, 1887.
agis$ let, the atu tor Prca ta argue again From our English Correspondent.against the naturej survival of h itsl udApleads for legslation for the sake fttest,' ad MEL SAPIT OMNIA.
try to crowd in but ca Ohse who y
Ity ta ir butie annot, and are involved in So IETr NG ABOUT TUE FEEDERS iSse; b> their furtile attempts, which h SEyNG NMight have been prevented if the •i' co saysot
conid have said :-"histerrit e rt coert hi P ta the present date April bas bee i
imlde say "wns terrory I hold in fee unkind ta us, we have a cold, blesimPle as MY own, and you must go elsew'lere il I id cs ui ihayou want to keep bees.", Sti stgeswhrif ping east wind with au Occasi1OW

prority line at considerable St argung a g of sunshine now ancd again, just

winds up by askingdr"oneength, theDoctor ta tempt the bees ont for a spin, but tho
should not very man have a accounts then, not been able ta gather muchl Po0l!1jo%
ownud ?" legal right to his Our spring flowers are also very tblW
in the À. j. of March h stores of course are getting low,

h . . c p. M r. G. breeding, as strong stocks will gener U
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hen the season comes, let the weather be what
lt raay.

'p to the past fortnight those of us that were
'ComPelled to feed (which I was not) gave the
becs eandy or dried sugar, but now we give them

made by boiling about three pounds of
'Sgu to one quart of water, adding one table-
epor ful of vinegar as we lift it from the fire.
tor autumn feeding we give five pounds of sugar

ad te sane amount of water. We use West
.Zdan cane sugar, that being the nearest to

tey in its composition, of all sugars ; glucose
8&d.beet sugars are inferior. Our test is polaris-
, light.

1end herewith cuts of two syrup feeders that
are fost popular here. By them you can
ttulate the amount of food given to a nicety.

Fi. 1.

. is Mr. Blow's " perfection " feeder for
lihe bas gained many prizes, medals and

as. The stand is made of two square
fte is th pine with a hole four inches in diame-

tb he centre of each, fastened together with
Of eet Of zinc fixed between them. This piece

f inc has a slot cut in it in the shape of a semi-
Sto l The glass bottle bas an air-tight zinc

P to it, pierced with nine holes in the form of
1-circle also; it also bas an index or point-

oe tOu will observe the nine spaces on the top
stand are numbered from one to nine.
the feeder in this way. We cut a hole

11oches in diameter in the centre of our top
' over the clusterof bees. Over this hole we

kt thestand, and the bees at once come up

their t bottom part of the stand and thrust
o'ngues through the siot cut in the sheet ofin the form of a semi-circle. The bottle is

a 1 1 ed with syrup, the lid pressed on (the lid
around the edge with cork to make it

tt ,) and the bottle is inverted and placed
neck into the top part of the stand,
Ps it firm so that a rude shake will not

he over. The contents of the bottle are
IAn suspense, but by placing the index at any

>yOu please the becs are enabled to draw
e food through the number of holes that

eX denotes. It is estimated that one
l lVhIent to sixty loaded bees returning

from the fields every minute. By this arrange.
ment you can regulate the amount of food given,
to the actual requirements of the bees and thus
prevent them from storing sugar-syrup.

FEsciNc h BOTTLE

e SEC'frlOti F F6,MM«

na 2.

FiG. 2. represents the Rev. G. Rayner's im
provements on Mr. Blow's "perfection." This
bas also taken very many prizes at our best
shows. The stand is all wood hollowed out to
allow the bees to get at the food, but the plug is
to give them foothold on which to bang as a
cluster. It is lined with cloth to keep it warm.
You will also observe the bottle is larger and
there are twelve holes instead of nine. Some
object to zinc coming in contact with syrup or
honey. The acids acting on the zinc soon makes
honey poisonous for food, so always be careful
not to store in zinc or galvanized vessels but in
tinned. But syrup is in the feeder such a short
time and al carelul bee-keepers will frequently
wash their feeders, so that no harm need be fear-
ed on that score fron the zinc lids and parting
to the stand of Mr. Blow's. Some complain
that the lid of the bottle is sometimes forced off
and the syrup is ejected in on the bees, thus
lowering the temperature and making a general
mess, as well as probably starting robbing, but
this is the fault of badly made food which fer.
ments, and not the fault of the feeder. The
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wood stage of Mr. Rayner's splits across the grain
very frequently, and is thus spoiled. I am doing
no injury -ta Mr. Rayner by stating this as he
never makes a cent out of bee-keeping by his
inventions. The price of these feeders is half a
dollar, doubtless you have many as good and as
cbeap. My only thought is ta give you an
account of what is in general use here. There is
a legion of other kinds Lut these are "regula-
tion " feeders. I bad the pleasure of .showing
them ta Mr. Corneil, perhaps be will say what
he thinks of them in your columns. " Extract
him," Mr. Editor!

Friend McKnight's letter made me laugh. My
coat is still intact and so is my temper. I re-
quire no taîlor as yet. For Dr. Mason's benefit
I have had my weight taken once more; it is 174
pounds, but the Dr. won't tremble I am sure.
Big animals are always generous.

I am watching with some amount of interest
how you are going to keep up an English market
for your honey, as I want ta see if there is
sufficient cohesion amongst you for you ta all act
together.- I am certain there is only one way in
which you can send honey here at a profit and
that is, as " run'" honey in large bulk ta be
treated with by some one here whose integrity is
above suspicion. Probably you will not value
my advice until you have paid for learning, but
I sec by " Peak-a-boo's " !etters how far I had
anticipated the difficulties the commissioners
had ta contend with at South Kensington.

I intended to say a word about " brood-spread-
ing " but must let that stand over till next time
as I see the time draws on for bed and I have
yet two Editors, like the daughters of the horse-
leech crying, " give."

AMATEUR EXPERT.

England, April 21st, 1887.
We must thank our English corres-

pondent for the drawings of feeders
which we present herewith. It will
enable our readers to judge of the
difference in the various implements
used in connection with the apiary in
England and here. The English bee-
keeper seems to care less for the cost of
his supplies than does the Canadian; the
main object is to get a good thing. It
will also give them an understanding as to
how nicely all things are taken into con-
sideration in English inventions. Cana-
dians would never think of taking the
trouble to arrange a feeder so that they
might know how many bees could "load
up " at a time.

We are glad that you emphasize your
objections against putting honey into

zinc or galvanized vessels. It is a cu9'
tom which we are glad to say has nOt
gained very great headway with us, ani
it is at the present time pretty weD
stamped out. As Mr. Corneil has had
the pleasure of examining the feeders «6
will ask him what he thinks of theil
We know he thinks a good deal O
"Amateur Expert" anyway. Ot1f
Canadian friends will see by your lette
that you over in England, think just
as we have been trying to tell theffi'
about shipping honey to the English
market, and the advice you have givO
has already been acted on by the O. 13'
K. A., who think that " in bulk " is the
only way that honey can be shipped tO
advantage.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
MORE THAN PLEASED.

PETER McLEAN.-Enclosed find my subscrir
tion to Vol. 3. The JoURNAL has fulfilled noie
than my expectations. May it also prove remUIa
erative to you.

Sand Point, Ont., April 26th, 1887.

LIKES ITS STYLE.

REv. D. PATERSON.-Enclosed find my sit'
scription for Vol. 3, with much appreciation
your JOURNAL, and of the wit and wisdo 0 '
candor and kindness with which it is conducte

St. Andrews, Que., April 15 th, 1887.

HOW MANY COLONIES DID FRIEND VOGT HAVE LAe
FALL ?

JOHN B. VOGT.-I am an amateur, and s
only experimenting for my own pleasure. I hae
lost three hives wintering, and if I had anothef
one I would have two.

Wroxeter, April 25, 1887.

W. A. JONEs.-Last fall I put thirty-0o
colonies in my bee-house, and on April ith,
took out twenty-nine, losing two. My beO
came out in very good condition considering te
way they were put away for wintering, I notic'
ed on the 2oth of April my bees were gatheriùI
in pollen pretty fast.

Caledonia, April 23rd, '87.

J. M. CRUICKSHANK.-I went into wint
quarters with nine packed in chaff and am gl
to be able ta report all alive, some of them vel
strong. I found two lacking stores about t
first of April, I ran maple sugar into wiw
frames and hung in the hives and they are doi14
nicely at this date. I like the C. B. T. just spiei
didly.

Lyons, April 25th, '87.

C. THEILMANN.-My bees have come throUP
the winter fairly with a loss of four colonies
of 197, I set them out on summer stand on AP
îst. The weather since has been unfavorable

MAY il



e excepting two or three days, the quick
ges through daytime from warm to cold has

Sthe loss of many bees which were caught
the chilling air while in search of forage ;

have dropped down with loads on ýtheir%y hoIne. Lately we had mostly frosty nights,
Y we had a cold rain which turned into a

, or snow storm, this evening the snow is four
ve inches deep and is still snowing heavily,
the thermometer at freezing point.eilrnanton, Min., April i8th, 1887.

STORING HONEY IN JAPANNED TINS.
CEON E. DYER.-Kindly tell me through the

BERANBE JOURNAL if it would do to store
ted honey in tin vats japanned on the in-

ton, Que., April 21, 1887.

o We should sav, certainly it would
While it inight do for a little while

Iat would not be advisable to try it
fo, Very extended scale. We have
i4nnd, after long experience, that noth-
ttould be allowed to corne in con-
the ith honey but wood or tin, andyo, tter the grade of tin the surer are

SOf having your honey corne out in
8hape, whenever you may need it.

Q-RÊIES AND REPLIFS.
s .HEAD wI appear Questions which have

, and replied to by prominent and practical
e alsoby the Editor. Only questions of im-hOUl be asked in this Department, and suchnrequestedromeveryone. Asthesequestions
put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-

ta ted for, it will take some time in each caseeaswers appear.

Brood-Chamber for Comb
Honey.

No. 146.-Do you prefer a
4%e' Smnall, or mecium brood-chamber

nZlIb honey for the best results. (2)
or deep, (3) top or side storing ?

o'sE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-(I) Medium.
ur. (3) Top.

EIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-(I) Medium.
In.u (3) Top-storing.

G HOLBROOK, ONT.-A medium
-hI1ber of medium depth. Top-storing.

, BELMONT, ONT.-(I) Medium.
nine inches outside measure. (3)

J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-Small
.Shallow is best. Top every

CIITTING, CLINTON, MICH.--(I)

Medium. (2) Nine and a half to ten inches
deep. (3) Top-storage.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N. Y.-(If
Medium before swarming, small afterward. (2),
My combs are ten and three-quarter inches deep.
(3) Side and top-storing combined.

ALLEN, PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-For best re-
sults in comb honey I prefer a brood-chamber
from small to medium in size. You need a
shallow frame for top-storing and a deep frame
for side-storing.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-(i) A
nine frame hive is what I prefer having eight
brood frames, the ninth space being occupied
by division board or " follower " as our Ameri-
can cousins prefer to term it. (2) Nine and a
half to ten and a half inches is best depth. (3
Top-storing I prefer.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(I) Yes,
or in other words the smallest room the queen
will fill in early spring, then increasing to the
largest room just before harvest to be again con--
tracted on puttting on supers. (2) I have had
but little experience with anything but the
Langstroth. (3) Top.

BY THE EDITOR.-(I) A small brood-
chamber. (2) Shallow. (3) Top-
storing.

Comb or Extracted Honey most Profit-
able.

QUERY No. 14 7 .- At the present time
which do you consider the most profit-
able to raise-comb or extracted honey,
and at what price do you think each
should be sold to make the profits equal?
-A. McK.

S. T. PETTIr, BELMONT, ONT.-(I) Both.
(2) Comb about thirty-five per cent higher.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINO, N. Y.-I raise
mostly comb honey. Eight and twelve cents I
should say in answer to the last.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Extracted.
Comb honey should be sold for seventy-five per
cent more to make the profits equal.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.--Comb..
I should like to get fifteen cents for best combr
and Ilot less than eight, prefer ten, for extracted.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-This question
requires the space of a short article, and I shall
therefore give my views on the subject in that
form soon.

THE CANADIAN BEE OTT' LTAT
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DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-
Extracted honey at ten cents, comb at eighteen.
At these prices I would prefer to raise extracted
if sales were equally easy to make.

O. O. POPPLETON, HAWKS PARK, FLA.--I
think raising extracted honey to be the most
profitable but have never raised enough comb
honey to be a judge of the comparative cost of
raising each kind.

H.>COUSE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-That depends
on market, seasons, appliances etc. I raise
mostly extracted, but like to have some comb
honey too, the former pays me best as I am yet
gaining experience in raising comb honey.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-The present out-
look in the British market would favor extract-
ed honey. But I am accustomed to taking comb
honey and am going to stay there a little longer.
Comb should sell at fifteen cents when extracted
sells at ten cents.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-It all
depends on what you will do with it after it is
raised. In my individual case "extracted
because I sell it for the same as comb, but I
prefer to raise comb honey. I don't like to fusa
and muss with extracted. I have a good home
market and that is something all should have.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-That de-
pends. If you had an accurate answer from
twenty persons who had made conclusive tests,
no two might be alike and not one of them could
tell for certain what would be the truth in your
case. I think I can make more money by rais-
ing comb, whilst I am confident extracting is
more profitable for others. Your market, yourpasturage, your management, make all the differ-ence in the world.

BY THE EDITOR.-(I) Depends onyour market, systemn ot management,
and the kind of hive you use. (2) The
comb should sell for one-third More
than the extracted.

PRICFS CURREYT
aY 3o n tae or g Beeton, May uxi 1887.

in a Bee n ax'Oid es~ ne ti ade =.odurB~s 5  deiiyer.
e. . au custoners mïust reut, (i IYda'
is a duty of 25 per cent. on n be re

Wax DÂo
5 mîtes ent anaaPo-DATrone

Bro Foundation, out to "Jone'size" .500OVer 5 lbw. e Poudn -
t to other ses-47

ioDOVer 5o lbg, ...... ""0

prames but OnI y h•eng wide ono1w rtleto feu 'nolie deP ...43 0

HONEY LABELS.
We have a large order placed for these at

present moment, and we are able tô
materially reduce the price of those for
honey tins.

tONsEY MARKETS.
BEETON.

Extracted.-Very little coming in F
clover or linden, 9 cents is paid; mixed fla
8 cents; darker grades, 6 cents-60 lb. tin
cents each allowed.

Comb.-None offered, with market dull.
have about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bri0g A
cents; No. 2, 12 ets. per pound. See
notices.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Best grades of Comb Honey have r 1  t

more attention since lagt quotations and
price has advanced. Best white clover il
pound sections 11 to 12 cts. Beeswax 23 t0

M. H. HUNT.

BOSTON.
Honey is selling very well but prices are

low, and we are often obliged to shadSi
prices in order to makre rates, We quote 1comb, 14 to I6 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOt
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square GlasSars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practiecalints to
Keepers." For circulars apply

.CHAS. F. MUTH
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues CinciS

Wonderful Offer For 30 Day"

I will sell ail in one piece sections for 30 daysOthis advertisement appears here as follows:
1000, $4.5; 5000, $20; 10.000, $38. Send tworeînl.
for sampie. Ail Apiarian supplies on short ncheaper than ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for o0s'and a Cold Blast Smoker, ail for 75 cents We are
ing special rates on Honey Cane. We are manOfs6
th est Honey Can for Shi ping that is jThis can can be made air-tight or Bhippin hicjthan can be said of Other cane. They can e s h
perfect safety. Our 6o lb. square cana boxed
planed lumber is taking the lead. Drop acaspecial low rates the lowest ever offered.

We guarantee satisfaction Our neew HoneYat the old puces. Comb Foundation a specialtY

tf 8. P. HODGSOl' 00
Horning M

*NS BFIE-KEEPEl~1
sEOULo BE WITHOUT

Cliare'sý Dird's Eno VÎew o 6-6
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illus*

D.rice 25 cents. 
Li'.THE D. A. JO)NES CO., Li)-
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CANADIAN'S
, atto supply their wants at home as much

eible, but heretofore they have not been
ra to do se, at least for bees by the pound,

of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
l sh them at the prices as found in the

11g table :
EES BY THE POUND.

Pound 1.75 1 1.50 1.00 1 1.0 I .90
pound 3.00 I 2.50 I 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.70

ef ol rood 1.75 1.50 1 1.00 1 1.00 .90
ne ncleus. I 4.00 3.50 13.00 I 2.75 12.50

| 6.00 | 5.50 1 4.75 1 4.50 4.50
ames of brood cannot be sent alone.

o eens are not included in above prices.
the kind you want and add enough to

ound here to cover cost of queen.
t0 'o frare nucleus consists of j pound bees,

a ,es partly filled with brood and honey,
r Iuleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"

ation" hive, add price made up, and
4 0C. for nucleus hive.

4Wt e frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
al the addition of another hialf pound of bees,

ano11ther frame of brood, etc.
t4 'rceshere quoted are for frames that will fit
ha' °es" or "Combination" hive.. You may

et lwcever style you aesire. Be sure to
Of Y when ordering.

y course the only way for the above to go is
1Press

QUEENS.

r 7.001 8.00 1 9.00 1 6 5Q
r 8.00 | 8.00 |9.00 800

'e prices are for up to four colonies;
8 up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
d over, 5 per cent.
as above will each bave six to eight

>rood, bees and honey, and good lay-

BEE JOURNAL. '39,

ing queen, acoSrding to the season of shipmeài
In sepring and fall there will perhaps not be
very much brood.

UMBOUND YOLUMES

The 9qadian Bee Jouan8I.
We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,

of Volume I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack-
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at following
low figures: .
Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43............. 50 cts.

3, 16 and 43.......... 50
3, 16, 4 3 and 44 ...-. 45"
3, 16, 17, 43, 44. .» 40

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Go., Ld.
tf BEETON

EXG(O 7qNGE jND Njx17 IF.
OB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement

a job lot of hives in another column. The
D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont..

30 COLONIES Bees for sale $5.0 per Col.
ony.

JOSEPH HARRISON, Port Elgin.

WILL sell cheap or exchange 200 JONES'
HIVES, half stories, stands, &o. for Bees or

f arm stock. Quantities to suit purchaser.
HENRY CUPPAGE, Orillia, Ont. 6-2t

ILL exchange one set Dickens' Works, new,
complete in 14 Vols., value $14, and bal-

ance in cash, for four hives of good Italian Bees
with plenty of Honey. LEVI F. SELLECK,
Morrisburg. 6-lt

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just nOW. 201b note

heads with printed heading, $I.75 per iooo. En-
velopes, $2.0o per $1ooo. See advt. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

$ MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers ip stock, which we will sell

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
$1.40; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.

5 JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Bee Hives and Supplies.

One piece sections, crates, shipping cases, foun-
dation extractors, honey knmves, bee-feeders,
wire nails and metal corners.

Please send your orders before the rush comes.
B. J. MILLER & 00.,

98-110. Nappanee, Ind.
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the Ganadian fong producer
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per ear and three subscriptions ai one time
to any address, m. Saipie copies free. Also manufac-
turors of all kinds of bee-aepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BEESWAX WANTBD 1
Will pay 32 cents in cash or 35 cents mn trade for any

quantity af pure BeeswAx.
C Foundation for sale, ta suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on ahares or for cash. Ali freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. Il by mail to

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'a supplies. 52-6mo.

«DOOLITTLEMb
Wishes o e' ta the readers of the CANADIAN BE
JOURNAL that he has concluded to sel Bces and ue

during 1887, at the fol owing
prces :
One Colony Bees...............87 oo
Five Colonies .................. 30 00
Ten Colonies............. 5o
i untested Queen........I OO
3 "l t . 2 CO

ueenreared by
natural swarmng......-.. i 50

3 Ditto ................ 300
i tested Queen.........2 o
3 Qbeens......... 4 oa
s Queen by natura'

swarmmng....... ......... 3 on
3 D itto........................... 6 Do
Tested Queens. 886 iear

ine, each.............. 4 co
Extra Selected, 2 years old

each........... .............. To o
,. Circular tree, giving full particulars regarding the

Bees, and each class ai Queens. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
53-6m0 Borodino. Onon. Co., N. Y.

TEZ ETELL FRAME XAILER.

p The " Mitciell" Frame Nailer is light, handy
and cieai--anyone who has a few hundred
frames to rail will find it udvantageous to have
one of them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive............S1 25
" l " "Combination Hive...... 1 25

Langstroth Frane................... 150
THE D. A. JONES CO.

oLD U-ZABLE MM QUART r ?os
IN NUCLEI OR BY THE %«»
ITALIAN QUEENS also aSpecialty. Prices verylow. Six

Years' experience in selling bees and queens. HundrO0
of customers, and 1 think nt a dissatisfied one. Instre
tive circular and price list fre..

S. C. PERRY,
32.5mi Portland, Ionia Co., MI*

EARLY QUEENS AND NUCLE
I have now on hand untested queens ready ta sendOot

by first mail. In regard ta roy responsibility, I Z;lé
refer you ta A. I. Root, with whom I received instructiO
in bee culture. Nuclei Colonies in ship ing boxes to be
sent by express. Safe airival guaranteed

N. ADAMU.

98- 10 Sorrento. Orange Co., FI,

${ppLIEg FO THE QAIAy
- 0:0:--

j. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,
Manufacturer anc. dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, -liv
Smokers, Sect ion, Foundation, Bees, Queens etc. A
breeder a! son variesies high clos$s poultry. *ggs$ fi l
setting.

*THFi BEST QUEFNS-
Are those that produce the best bees for gathering hond
and are gentle bees. These are the Queens I purpCi
breeding from and believe they are superior ta impor >
queens. I have selected three out of over 200 as prodie
ing bees famous for honey gathering, and originally bout
froms

MR. JAMES HEDDON.

Not content with these, I have purchased from

MR. G. M. DOOLITTLE
one selected by hrm from over 600 which I also will bre
fron. The value oi Mr. G. M. Doolittle's Italians As
hon atherers is well known. Those who have trie
the i{eddon strain require no recommendation fron lue'
A customner last season took over 1900 pounds oi boney
and increased to 27 from 14 colonies purchased from
last year. Another nearly 5a Ibs. trom one colony and
increased ta five. Ahother 140 Iba and increased ts foslg
colonies. These were all the bees I sold last year, or *0
doubt could give more recommendations.

Prices for 1887 as follows : Tested queens on Jun- 5t
or ater, $2; Hybrid queens on June ist or after 60 cent

-each. Dollar queens after June 15th from Doolittle'
Italians or Heddon's strain $1; ta per cent off ta aol
person ordering one dozen during the season of 1887; 15
per cent off to any one ordering one dozen at one time (cas
have them sent three ai a ,ime if eesired. Will endeavO<
to be prompt in shipping. In ordering please state
whether frons G M Doolittle's selected Italian queeP
or frot my selected Heddon strain. Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels, 01t,

* COMB FOUNDATION.
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood lst ; Section 2 0a
1884 London " " lst ". 1s'
1885 Toronto " " 2ud " 1o.
1886 Toronto " " 1st lst.
1886 London " " st " 1st.

I began the manufacture of comb foundation in 1883'
and I au glad to say that t have not had the first corn
plaint su far. Brood runs from 5j to 6 feet to the lb.: sec
lion about Il it. ; shall commence making. weather er
mitting, April 15th. Brocd cut ta almost any size. e
tion foundation unless otherwise ordered is made in strlP
31xtiand 3lxiS. I vill make up wax for you, you payist
al treight or express charges both ways. Brood 10 c
Per lb. ; Section, 2o cts. per lb. No circulars. Prices
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davids, Ont

MAY '1
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ktES 1qND liONBEy
hO ALL tht are interested in Bees and Honey,smnd for

Oly, se5d tolutr
eAddr e and llustrated Catalogue of Apiaran Sup.

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne. Ont

OWAY SPRUCE.
e > ter foir piries, Roses, clenatus, Clim-e Shrubs, Dahlias, Herbe 3eous, Plants, etc.

for price list.
47-59 A. GILCHRIST,

Guelph, Ont.

Carolina Tar Heel Apiaries.

~~ ~ L. SWN
RACTICAL APIARIST,

PROPICETOR,

wale Go., - w.c., U.S.A.

L--ST .1 warranted American Albino Italian and
Golden Italian Ques.

1887. Apri l May lune Tuly to Oct.
a , each 8' S' ioo nI z 0<

e e'9, 1 doz. 8 0 6 o 5 00 5 0
tled Qens, eh- 3 50 2 50 2 25 2 00

1 doz. 15 0o 13 50 1250 IX 0

Add 75 cts. for each L. frame of Bees and
Xce of queen wanted. Bees by the pound, same

. W,~fth untssed qneen i.. i eo-2 and 3
1 Wit untestcd warranted quens to dis-ay at $2.50 and 3.25 each, respectively. I re-

1,q e5it 'rnPut queens, and al] queens and bees lost in
, end cia ested quees ready to mai bv April 5 thea ch
sq<-aV >ta Orc1relar and estmni aisof mv Imerican

bu Ia " bees that originated with me, and that I
%aii1 s0dsold the last two seasons, giving universal
lit -on* The finest bees on the Amer ican continent.

tnda he wor d to produre a superior bee. Pekin
cken Eggs iu season. 480

9N QUEENg FOP 1887.
Queens before June 15th, $1.50 each.

SQueens, $1.00 each. After June l5th,
lt ess. Bees by the pound sarne piice

8teiens.

8 1. R.GOOD,
Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

ONT~ IETNP8OS

'JHN McARTHUR,
S:1 onge Street, Toronto, Ont.

it venience of bee-keepers living with-
,t stance of Toronto, and inside the

e ave established an agency at
a to iress. All orders which he may be4 1 fileà PrOmptly will be sent on to Beeton

t *Y 'roun here. He will have on handr tives, sections, foundations, knives,

leu D, A. 3TONmU CO., Beeton.
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1887 QUEENS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at #1.00 and 02.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a apecialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees.
Can spare a few full colonies now.

F. A. GEMMILL,
6-3m Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

FOUNDATION MILL FOR SALE.
One Ten Inch Root, brand new. On board cars here,

everything complete, $2r.oo. Samples of its work on
application. F. W. JOUES,

5-tf Bedford, Que

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, Italians $7.50, Hybrid
$6.50 on 8 frames. Dealer in Apiarian Supplies,
Italian Bees and Queens.

Write for Prices to
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

5-3mos. Cheapside Ont.

ARMSTRONG'S

NEW REVERSIBLE HIVE.
The cheapest, simplest, and nost practical hive

everioffered to the public. J. Vallentine, of Carlin-
ville, L1. says: 'I would freely give 100w if My 190
colonies were in hives just 1ike themi." Sanple hive
complete and painted, $2.50. Send vour name and
post office address plainly written on a postal card
and receive m 82 page illustrated descriptive cata-
logue free. A dress,

E. S. ARMBTRONG,
J erseyville, Ils.

Bee - Keepers' Supplies!
of ail kinds kept in stock, at low rates.

"The Quinby Smoker" Specialty.
ioo stocks of beps for sale, mostly in Quinby flivas,

Italians, Hybrids, and Blacks. Prices from 4 upto $6.
Send for price list. W,. & (AMI ,

Oriskany, Oneida Ce., N.Y, Successor to L. C. koot
98-t o.
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Supply lon, Foundit&ton Dealers,
ad Beeleepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEED0IT EIVES!

We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the.purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood.
casea, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make up with the brood.
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4 x 47 to the foot sections.
These are designed or testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmg prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

1p, and of the various parts made up, so thba
Ihould there be any portions of the hive you do'

îot wish you can easily ascertain what deduc'
ions to make.
Bample hive, made up................ $2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made Up _

Bottoir stand....................... 12 u«
Bottom-boards...................... 15 l
Entrance blocks (two)................ 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space. ....... ... .. 15
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.........15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would r
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (wit 0
honey boards of either description) $2.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or Io
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. 0
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are O
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for o
own use, and to use the new hive or any Of
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventi0 11
$5. We do not press the sale of these rig
believing that the hives cannot be made to 0 <
advantage by anyone not having the prop

appliances. We will sell however to those
wish to buy, and for the convenience of suc h
append a list of prices of what we wouldîî
be called upon to furnish in any event:-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow..... r
Tap bits for cutting threads............
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width.....
Brood Frames per I00.................... '
W ide " ...................

IIeddon's 1887 CirCU8lO
NOW READY.

R NTHNE Hi-

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the e*
Hive,oNLY, should send to the D. A. JONES CO 0 +
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the Americ
tish possessions to them, and have no more right il%
the hive intheir territory than have they to t
the United States.

Address,

JAMES HEDDON"
DOWAGIAC,

MAY 11
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMEIs.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
teols suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
ne, where a person lias only a few hives, etc.,
8o nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hamniers we have three styles
all with adze eyes, which we sel at 40c., 50c.,
and 60c each.
. Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
iust what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
65, 3 5c.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIvERs.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
teel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
91 these is marked down to one-eighth of an
anch, and is marked on one side only, the price
', each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides do wn
O one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3f5c.
We have a splendid line in steel squares which

can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
*lished and are usually sold in hardware stores
't 81.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

Splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.en we have a nice box-wood rule at, each. 25c.

HAND]sAWs

uqst at the present we have but one line in
e-e-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
ally sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PAINEL sAWS.

These are what are often called small hands, and for the finer classes of the bee-keeperswo9k are indispensable. We have started out
*ith two lines in these. The 18 inch are of

s Steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be"Id by us at 50e.
The 20-inch are fluer steel-same make-Inoney.

PLANES.
40on block planes, just the thing for dressing

ohives, each, 75c.
Wo0den smoothing planes-the best of the

the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
nt. belowthe ordinary retail priae, so that

haeOrdering other goods you may just as well
'Y you want as the cost of transportation

a 2t be any greater. These will be included
t next revision of our price list.

THE D. 1. JOES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS OF LIGET.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin.
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideaa
upon the various topics of moder scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JoiEs, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

The S. i. iones Compang, èd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It lis
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ili.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.

MES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F-L DOUGHE RTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CH AS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburf, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvil e, Ill.
ARTHURTODD 19oGermantownAve.,Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BaIrytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskan , N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FaE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS froin as many bee-keep-
ersin r885. Weguarantee eey ineet.ourloun-
dationequal te sa-nple lu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEX YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's SPECIAL PRIcE LIST OF

ITALIAN QUIEENs AND BiEs.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WAERANTED FERTILE.
APRIL, MAY. JUNE.

Single Queen $1.25 8z.oo $1.00 each.
6 ta12 Queens 1.00 go 75 "
i TEsTED Queen 2.50 2.oo 2.00
6 to z Queens 2.oo 1.75 1.00 '
i Two Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.5o.

Special discount ta dealers, and ro cents 8 oz. postage to
Canada.

W. J. ELLISON,
4-1 3M Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.C.
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/IPIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
ship. A specialty made of all styles of the Simplici-
Immlve. The "FALCON Chan aftve, with

ovable up er story, continues to receive the highest
recommen ations as regards its superior advanta es
for wintering and handling bees ait al seasons. Also
manufacturer of "TAZON" BRAND POUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Eeepers'
snpplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BBFE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL 0F THE APIARY

i~ee@ ~~LD ~JNOE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand just out. ioth thouand sold

in just four months. More than 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It bas
been horougly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to beei eeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Site Igriýltu&aN01168eLans8ug YO

BEND FOR SAMPLE OF
MCr-sNzIE's

NEW BECTION 1ONEY HIVE.
Positively the.best, most practical and easiest of mani-

ation of a hive made (takes the "L" frame) also
i.asxtraoted honuy hive much improved.

Prices for S. H. Hive $1.50 Flat $2.50 made up.
Ext'd H Hive 2.oo " 3.oo

Sis new Honey Cloth a perfect success, chear and
easily made goes with each hive. Each hive aIl com-
olete inclutiig sections. The A. L. O. P. Sections,
Iames, Smokers, Fountiation, Hone Cates, Honey

.nnes, Extractors &c., &c., matie ntkept constantly
in stock, soldi at current prices, ail frst class.

Address, WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E. Port Burweil Ont.

shpping ,abels.

These are for pasting on the
urs sInE ua tope ot cases.

Price, per 10.. 5C. by mail, go.
WITH CAR " " 100. 25 by mail, 27

" 1000.150 by mail, 160

. THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont. [

I take the Poul-
YES!try Monthly,

and consider ii
the best Magazine published, by
a large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that 1
own. I have cleared over $400
thus far,and business is just boom-

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practical information.

I do not subscribe
for the PoultryN9 Monthly but inten

to do so at once. I am told it is
the best poultry journal published.
I said I was too poor. My hens
did not lay, They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me what
to do, all because I wanted to save a dollar. I
had to sell my place under mortgage. The
" old woman " has gone back on me. My hair
is getting thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPBEIAL OFFER.
We want to place the MONTHLY in the hands

of everyone interested in poultry and pet stock,
and will send the paper for a full year for #1 to
all who suuscribe this month. The regular
price is $1.25 per annum. Address,

THE PORLTRY 10THLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

1879 ITALIAN QUEENS 1881
Italian bees and queens in their purity, for beauty and

worklng qualities are equal to any in the United States
or Canada.

Comb Foundation, 30 to 40 cents per lb. Untested
Queens $i each or six for $5. Tested Quoens $2.5o each
and bees by pound same price as unteste queens. FransiO
of brood same price

Our Queens are 1eared irom the egg in full colonies.
We use imported and choice homebred Queens to bre
from. We are within half a mile ot two railways-0
direct line to Cairo, Ills. Four daily mails, we can fi11
all orders next day after they arrive, or by return madjl
Satisfactien and 14afe Delivery unarante

For further information write

T. S. HALL,
1e Corinth, Alcorn Co., Miss

YIat Bottom Comb Poundation.
Higb side-walls,4 t 14 quare feet to the ound
W olesaleandretail. Circular and samp sfred

J. VANDEUSEN & SNOS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N. Y

THE

CANADIAN * POULTRY * REVIE Yk
18 THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERETS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon, and Pet stock Iraternity•
Circulation always on the Increase. Subsoription onilf
$.oo yèr year. Address, e

H . B. DONOVAN,
zo Front St., East, Toronto

MAY Il


